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tutional convulsions in that sector with a lively sense of their human impact. The
chapterby RobertLewis on the role of technologyin the transformation
of the economy gives a vivid sense of the campaigns and costlyerrors that undermined Soviet
progress.
The chapterby Peter Gattrellon the 1914-1920 period of World War I and war
communismassembles new statisticalevidence to trace economic developmentsin a
balanced and revealingway.The chapter by Mark Harrison on the 1939-1945 period
of World War II drawson his major researcheffortto build a set of national accounts
for these years and to trace the impact of wartimecampaigns on the economy and
the peoples of the USSR. Together with the attentiongiven to the Russian starting
point in 1913, these chapters link the whole record togetherto provide a new longrun perspectiveon the formativeperiod in Soviet development.
The volume startswith an overview chapter, followed by a chapter on Soviet
statisticalskullduggeryand then one on properlyestimatednational income. There
is also an interestingchapteron employmentand industriallabor byJohnBarber and
RobertDavies, an intriguingone on transportbyJohn Westwood and an informative
one on foreigneconomic relations by Robert Lewis. Only a chapter on the service
sectorsdealing witheducation, medical care and the arts is lacking.
The economic systemanalyzed in thisstudyprevailed foreightmore yearsunder
Stalin, adding furtherdistortionsto the economy,and during the 1954-1991 period
the deformedsystemsimplyproved to be unreformable.One mightsuggest,therefore,
thatthisbook covers the decisive eventsthataccount for the eventual collapse of the
Soviet economic system.
HOLLAND HUNTrER

Haverford
College,Emeritus

Russian Housing in the Modern Age: Design and Social History. Eds. William Craft Brum-

fieldand Blair A. Ruble. New York:Woodrow Wilson CenterPress and Cambridge
UniversityPress, 1993. xiv, 332 pp. Index. Figures. Tables. Hard bound.

In theirintroductionto this volume the editors write:"Our authors seek to provide
a comprehensivereview of Russian housing design and practice,from the transformation of concepts of private housing during the two decades before 1917 to the
creationof mass,industrializedhousing structuresin the post-Stalinistperiod." While
theyhave succeeded admirablyin fulfillingthis primarygoal, theyhave far exceeded
it by compiling a cohesive, complex and at times moving historyof an idea that
continues to have very particular resonances in Russia. Representinga number of
disciplines, the contributorstreat the concept of housing in its broadest and most
humanisticsense. They examine both architectureand the more abstractconcepts of
livingspace and social planning,the look of buildingsand theirfunction,the physical
requirementsof shelteras well as the compelling psychologicalneed for domesticity,
for a home of one's own in a countrywhere all land belongs to the state.As a result,
whatmighthave been just a typologyof Russian housing typesover the past centurydomto the agro-town,the komunalka
fromthe izba, the osobniakand the dokhodnyi
and
the dacha-is instead a rich social historythat will be of real value, not just to art
historians,historians,social and political scientists,but to anyone tryingto understand
how the lifestyleand psycheof Russians have been shaped and reshaped by the treatment of theirliving space.
Of the nine essays the firstthree deal withhousing before 1917, layingout some
of the central issues that give the collection its strong thematicunity and sense of
direction.In his discussion of space organization in the peasant izba Robert Edelman
examines gender as a shaping factorin the use of livingspace, the individual vis-a-vis
the familyand the social unit, the relationship of town and country,tradition at
loggerheads with change and the issue of choice in determiningthe domestic environment.While William Brumfield'schapter on the prerevolutionaryprivate house
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essentiallyrecaps his valuable work on the stylisticformationof Moscow and Petershis analysisof the apartmenthouse as a symptomof the rise of capitalism
burgmoderne,
and as a symbolof the break-upof the peasant social structurebreaks importantnew
ground and confrontsthe goals of "social history"implied in the title.
MilkaBliznakov'smeticulouslydocumentedchapteron experimentalarchitecture
of the 1920s bringsus to the heart of the volume's intentionsby using architectureas
an instrumentof sociological, not just art historicalresearch. Her re-examinationof
theutopian schemesof the avant-gardesheds new lighton the "love-haterelationship"
of Soviet architectswith theircounterpartsin Europe and America, shows how communal housing was conceived as a tool of social engineeringand examines the way
sex roles shaped living space. Vladimir Paperny's chapter on, "Men, Women and the
Living Space" (a misleading title,since the "subordinate role of women" receives no
more attentionthan "the special treatmentof water"),considers living space in light
of the w6lffliniancomparison of distinctconstructivistand stalinistculturesalready
familiarfromhis book Kul'tura"Dva."
The remaining four articles not only employ the methodologies of the social
sciences,theyalso point out the impact thatthisnew discipline had on Soviet housing
afterWorld War II. Stephen Kotkinshowshow communal livingin the industrialtown
of Magnitogorskwas both coerced and enforced through the provision of crucial
facilities,and bred in the process ideal conditions for surveillanceand the komunalka.
JudithPallot's chapter on housing the agriculturallabor force focuses on the prourban bias in rural housing,the growthof a school of rural architecturein the 1970s
and the resurfacingof a desire for private housing under perestroika.The issue of
domesticity-bothits decline and its possible rebirth-is central to the last two chapters.Blair Ruble examines the aestheticdeprivationthat resultedfromKhrushchev's
mass housing programand a constructionindustrydeterminedto cut costs by imposing uniformityand standardizationon Soviet citizens,while AleksandrVysokovskii's
insightsas a consumeror victimof Soviet housing remindus thatthe currentstateof
housing in post-perestroikaRussia is the logical conclusion to the theoriesand pracfor
tices discussed in the precedingchapters(the multipurposebedroom-diningroom,
furnitureof the 1920s).
example, is a grimsurvivorof the constructivist
Having built up, chapter by chapter, a sobering narrativeof the systematicunderminingof personal choice, privacyand domesticityin thename of communalliving
and mass construction,the editors neverthelessconclude on a note of cautious optimism that the overpoweringneed for an environmentof domestic tranquilityis beginning to reassertitselfin Russia, as more citizens begin to build theirown homes
and dachas.
R. SALMOND
ChapmanUniversity

WENDY

Partei,StaatundSovetgesellschaft:
Sozialgeschichtliche
Aspekte
politischer
Macht,Dokumente
1917-1941. Comps. and trans.Eberhard Muller and Hans-Henning Schr6der.Tiubingen: Verlag der Tiibinger Gesellschaft,1993. 451 pp. DM90, paper.
This is a rich collection of importantdocuments on the historyof pre-warSoviet
society.Muller and Schr6der have carefullyselected and commented on these documents and have writtenan introductionto the volume. The result is a book of considerable interestalthough of limited use for Anglophone students.
The editors have assigned about an equal amount of space to the three distinct
periods of the pre-warSoviet era: the revolution and civil war, the New Economic
Policy and the 1930s. The aim of the volume is to document "the social historyof
political rule in its multifacetedinterdependence with the overall social processes."
The editorshave avoided readilyavailable decrees and laws and have included instead
less knownbut importantmaterial.The majorityof the documentsare translatedfrom
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